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Okay

Yeah

They like..

Is that you yeah?
Is that you yeah?
Is that you yeah?
Is that you yeah?

Verse1 [V.A.S.]
V.A.S. , I always got it covered like a duvet,
Style more definition than blue-ray,
Got variety of sounds, blue jay,
Lyrics tied over the tongue, shoelace
My beats travel round the world like a suitcase,
And I got the girls feeling good, Buble
Kick pushing on my swagger board, lupe
Always on top of your head like a tupay,

If you got Flavour let me hear you say
YEAH BOIIIIIII
and make it sound clear boy,

Look for the gold not the silvertip bear boy,
Even tho I do get grizzly with my hair boy,

And all the ladies, stay sexy,
And if that hair aint yours don't stress b,
You can work it out, you still couldn't test me,
Body stay running all the time, track meet,

,

VERSE 2 [Dice]

P's am staking em
Girls Im macking em
Ma flow feels tighter than a vag y'all ametures
Jeans bouts 100
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T's is bathing ape
We swaged out , Your boy D getscrazy cake!
Erday is unusual
I shift these gears then is back to neutral
Got the hood saying the name they like
V.A.
V.A.S.
V.A.
V.A.S.
V.A.S.

Cant take ma flow boy, music is ma thing son
All these drama in the air, I DONT NEED 1Â¬
Pie chart rappers, am redy on my cashflow
Bring it in i take it out - NO HOMO!
Chase papper, cake maker, hard player
Ice maker, I see ya , Hi hater
I do this ish like ernight
Y'all better off learning how to say his name right!

,.

Verse 3 [V.A.S.]
If the beat is spinage then I am popye,
I am a leng jay you are a pok guy,
Yeah! Thats him right there,
With an ___ for a face thats him right there,

Ha you know how my rhymes do,
Flow so sick call it swine flu.
Matter of fact, sicker than small pox,
Im so 3010 I chill with Robots,

And y'all late like a pregnancy scare,
I bet you didn't get the rhyme about grizzly bear
(RAHH!)
And I got your goldilocks here,
She say Im just right taste my porridge like yeahhh

Rhymes stay hot, flow is too cold for em,
Doing this from day know you're too grown for em,
they say your sick
but Im physically fine,
Im sublime when I rhyme Its a crime, VEEZIE!
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